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     Ayant quitté la ville,
Hebdomeros s'arrêta
dans une vallée qui se
trouvait à une longue
ascension nocturne d'un
moment à l'autre et avait
besoin de se recueillir; il
s'assit donc sur une
pierre où il posa d'abord
son manteau
soigneusement plié et se
plongea en de profondes
méditations; doucement,
devant chaque souvenir
du passé, le rideau se
leva. Hebdomeros se
laissa aller avec joie à
cette nostalgie du passé,
même d'un passé qu'il
n'avait pas à regretter;
c'est pourquoi il aimait
aussi dormir l'après-
midi; il prétendait qui
rien n'évoque aussi
profondément les
souvenirs du passé que
les moments qui
précèdent ou suivent
immédiatement le
sommeil de l'après-midi.
En s'adressant à ses
amis il disait que c'est
simplement une
question d'entraînement;
mais ses amis n'étaient
pas toujours les espirits
d'élite qu'il aurait
souhaités; c'étaient des
jeunes gens robustes et
de bonne volonté, mais
gauches et souvent très
lents à saisir et
comprendre les

     Having left the town,
Hebdomeros stopped in
a valley which lay a
short distance away
from the highest
mountain rising in the
east. At any moment he
was to begin a long
nocturnal climb and
needed to gather his
strength, so he sat down
on a stone where he had
first placed his carefully
folded coat and plunged
into deep thought;
slowly, with each
memory from the past,
the curtain rose.
Hebdomeros abandoned
himself happily to this
nostalgia; it was one of
his principal weaknesses
always to have a certain
nostalgia for the past,
even for a past that had
been completely
fulfilled; that was why
he liked also to sleep in
the afternoon; he
maintained that nothing
evokes memories of the
past so profoundly as
the moments before or
immediately following
the afternoon nap. To
his friends he said that it
is simply a question of
training, but his friends
were not always the
intellectually elite he
might have desired; they
were vigorous young
people, and willing, but

     Hebdomeros left the
town and stopped in a
valley a short distance
away from the principal
mountain which rose to
the east. He was due to
begin a long nocturnal
climb at any moment
and needed some
respite; he sat down
therefore on a stone
where he first placed his
coat, carefully folded,
and plunged into deep
meditation; gently,
before each memory of
the past, the curtain
lifted. Hebdomeros
allowed himself to
accept this nostalgia
with delight; a certain
nostalgia for the past,
even for a past which he
did not have to regret,
was one of his principal
weaknesses; this is why
he also liked to sleep
during the afternoon; he
maintained that nothing
evokes the memories of
the past so deeply as the
moments immediately
before or after sleep in
the afternoon. When
talking to his friends he
used to say that it was
simply a question of
training; but his friends
were not always the
chosen spirits that he
would have wished for;
they were strong young
men of good will, but

     Leaving the town,
Hebdomeros stopped in
a valley a short distance
from the principal
mountain rising towards
the East. He was due to
start a long night climb
at any moment, and
needed a space of self-
communion. So he sat
on a stone, first laying
his coat on it, carefully
folded, and plunged into
profound meditation–
gradually, from before
each memory of the
past, the curtain rose.
Hebdomeros indulged
this nostalgia with
pleasure. It was one of
his chief foibles, always
to feel a certain
nostalgia for the past,
even a past for which he
had no cause to mourn.

     For this reason, too,
he liked to sleep in the
afternoons; he held that
nothing calls up
memories of the past so
powerfully as the
moments before and
after sleep in the
afternoon. To his friends
he remarked that it was
purely a question of
practice, but his friends
were not always the
choice spirits he
desired–they were
sturdy, willing young
men, but clumsy and



exigences de sa nature
exceptionnelle et
finesses de son espirit
de premier ordre. <<Au
commencement, disait
Hebdomeros dans ses
discours, on patauge et
on se salit en travaillant;
on éclabousse les murs
autour de soi; on ternit
les objets que l'on
touche; on met du
désordre dans ses
affaires; des papiers
froissés et des chiffons
malpropres jonchent le
plancher; on se peint
sans le vouloir un
masque de clown; on
sort dans la rue sans
savoir que l'on a des
arabesques dessinées sur
le dos et le nez peint en
vert, ce qui
naturellement fait rire et
se retourner les gens sur
votre passage. Puis, peu
à peu, avec l'âge et
l'expérience, la
discipline, le savoir et le
métier l'emportent sur
l'instinct; on prend des
allures de chirugien de
haute école, on devient
en même temps fin et
puissant; il y a une
certaine lenteur
apparente dans ce que
l'on fait, surtout si l'on
pense à la fouge de la
jeunesse; mais derrière
cette lenteur, par
paquets, par séries, les
créations s'entassent les
unes sur les autres; elles
forment des capitaux
formidables, des fonds
de réserve inouïs; on se

clumsy and often very
slow to grasp and
understand the
requirements of his
exceptional nature and
the subtleties of his
outstanding mind. “At
the beginning,” said
Hebdomeros in his
discourses, “we flounder
about and get dirty as
we work, we spatter the
walls around us; we
stain the objects we
touch, we get our things
into a mess, crumpled
papers and grimy rags
bestrew the floor;
without meaning to we
paint ourself with a
clown’s face; we go out
into the street not
knowing that we have
arabesques drawn on
our back and our nose
painted green, which
naturally makes people
laugh and turn around as
we pass by. Then
gradually with age and
experience, discipline,
knowledge and skill
prevail over instinct; we
begin to have the air of
topflight surgeons, we
become at once subtle
and forceful; a certain
slow deliberation can be
seen in everything we
do, particularly if one
thinks of the ardor of
youth; but behind this
slowness, in batches, in
series, creations pile up
one on top of the other,
they form an impressive
capital, unheard-of
reserves; we build

they were clumsy and
often very slow to take
in and understand the
demands of his first-
class mind.

     'At the beginning,'
Hebdomeros used to say
in his speeches, 'you
flounder and make
yourself dirty as you go
along; you splash the
walls around you; you
tarnish the objects you
touch; you make things
untidy; crumpled papers
and filthy rags litter the
floor; you
unintentionally paint
yourself a clown's mask;
you go out into the
street without knowing
that you have
arabesques painted on
your back and your nose
painted green, which
naturally makes people
laugh and turn round as
you go by. Then,
gradually, with age and
experience, discipline,
knowledge and
professionalism win
over instinct. You take
on the airs of a high-
class surgeon, you
become at the same time
subtle and strong; there
is a certain slowness
apparent in what you do,
especially if you think
of the zest of youth. But
behind this slowness,
creations pile up one on
top of the other, in
groups, in series; they
form a remarkable
capital, fabulous reserve

often very slow to seize
and understand the
requirements of his
exceptional character
and the subtleties of his
first-class mind.

     “At first,”
Hebdomeros said in his
addresses, “one fumbles
one’s work and gets
dirty; one splashes the
walls all round, and
soils everything one
touches; one disarranges
all one’s things–
crumpled papers and
untidy scraps strew the
floor; one paints a
clown’s mask
unintentionally on one’s
own face, and goes into
the street unaware of
arabesques traced down
one’s back, or a nose
painted green, which
naturally makes the
passers-by laugh and
look round. Then
slowly, with age and
experience, self-
discipline, skill and
craftsmanship get the
better of instinct; one
acquires the style of a
highly trained surgeon,
one becomes at once
subtle and strong. There
is a certain apparent
slowness in what one
does, especially
compared with the fire
of youth, but underneath
this slowness, piece by
piece, set by set,
creations pile up, to
form an enormous
capital, an amazing



construit des points
d'appui d'une solidité à
toute épreuve; on ouvre
un crédit illimité à ceux
qui donnent les
garanties demandées; on
fait circuler de par le
vaste monde ses
créations-capitaux; on
les envoie même très
loin, dans ces pays
encore mal explorés où
notre civilisation
millénaire n'a encore qui
bien faiblement imposé
ses cachets et ses
estampilles; c'est
pourquoi je vous dis,
mes amis: méthodisez-
vous, ne gaspillez point
vos forces; quand vous
avez trouvé un signe,
tournez-le et retournez-
le de tous les côtes;
voyez-le de face et de
profil, de trois-quarts et
en raccourci; faites-le
disparaître et remarquez
quelle forme prend à sa
place le souvenir de son
aspect; voyez de quel
autre à évoque l'aspect
de l'échelle ou celui du
casque empanaché; en
quelle position il
ressemble à l'Afrique
qui elle-même
ressemble à un grand
coeur: le coeur de la
terre; coeur vaste et
chauffé; j'oserai même
dire surchauffé; il bat
trop vite, il a besoin de
se régler. D'après les
prévisions d'un grand
poète décédé il y a une
vingtaine d'années, c'est
le continent où le monde

supports of a solidity to
withstand all tests; we
grant unlimited credit to
those furnishing the
requisite guarantees; we
circulate throughout the
wide world creations
from our stock; we even
send them far away to
those still little explored
lands which our
millenary civilization
has as yet but faintly
marked with its seal and
trademarks; this is why I
say to you, my friends:
be methodical, don’t
waste your strength;
when you have found a
sign, turn it round and
round, look at it from
the front and from the
side, take a three-quarter
view and a
foreshortened view;
remove it and note what
form the memory of its
appearance takes in its
place; observe from
which angle it looks like
a horse, and from which
like the molding on your
ceiling; see when it
suggests the aspect of a
ladder, or a plumed
helmet; in which
position it resembles
Africa, which itself
resembles a huge heart:
the heart of the earth, a
vast, heated heart; I dare
even say overheated, it
beats too fast and needs
to adjust itself.
According to the
predictions of a great
poet who died about
twenty years ago, it is

funds; you make
supports for yourself
which are strong enough
to resist all attacks; you
open unlimited credit
for those who give the
requested guarantees;
you make your capital-
creations circulate
throughout the world;
you even send them far
away, into those
countries which are still
only partly explored,
where our age-old
civilisation has so far
imposed its seal and
stamp only in a very
small way.

     “That is why I say to
you, my friends: create
methods for yourself,
don't waste your
strength in any way;
when you have found a
sign, turn it backwards
and forwards on all
sides; look 

...boat moored by the
shore and continued his
inspired speech while
standing in the prow. In
the distance, behind the
hills which dominated
the town to the east, the
first white rays of dawn
chastely invaded the
sky.”

reserve; one constructs
starting-points secure
from all attack; one can
give unlimited credit to
those offering the
requisite guarantees;
one circulates one’s
capital of creations over
the whole wide world,
sending them even far
away into those yet ill-
explored places where
our civilisation has still
not firmly impressed its
stamp and seal.
Therefore I say to you,
my friends: be
methodical, do not
squander your strength;
when you have found a
sign, turn it about and
about on all its sides,
look at it from front and
side view, three-quarters
and foreshortened, make
it disappear and note
what shape, in its place,
is assumed by the
memory of its
appearance, see from
what view it is like a
horse, from what other,
like the moulding on
your ceiling, when it
suggests the appearance
of the step-ladder or that
of the plumed helmet, in
what position it is like
Africa, itself so like a
great heart–the heart of
the earth, a huge, hot
heart–I will even say,
overheated, it beats too
fast, it needs to
moderate itself.
According to the
prophecies of a great
poet dead these twenty



vivra sa dernière grande
civilisation avant de se
refroidir définitivement
et de finir comme a fini
la lune. Mais pour le
moment ces triste
prévisions n'émeuvent
personne, d'autant
moins que vous tous
vous êtes entraînés
depuis longtemps au jeu
difficile du
renversement du temps
et à tourner l'angle de
votre regard; cela soit
dit sans cous flatter; car
toujours vous opposâtes
aux moqueries des
sceptiques votre
opiniâtreté de
chercheurs
métaphysicisants et la
grandeur tolérante et
généreuse de vos âmes
élues de lyriques-nés. Et
vous qui au fond croyez
encore moins à l'espace
qu'au temps, vous
espérâtes toujours en
cette marche cadencée
qui entraîne en avant les
grandes races humaines,
marche à laquelle rien
ne peut s'opposer;
toujours vous vécûtes
dans le bonheur de ce
demi-jour que donnent à
vos chamres fraîches les
volets clos sur l'aredeur
du soleil méridien, et
dans la méditation des
théorèmes appris par
coeur de façon
inoubliable, comme la
prière du soir enseignée
à l'enfant lascif par le
précepteur bigot.>>
Ainsi parlait

the continent where the
world will know its last
great civilization before
growing cold forever
and sharing the fate of
the moon. But for the
moment these gloomy
predictions don’t worry
anybody, particularly as
you all have long been
involved in the difficult
game of reversing time
and switching your
angle of vision; this may
be said without
flattering you, for you
have always pitted your
obstinacy as
metaphysical seekers
and the tolerant and
generous nobility of
your elect souls, the
souls of born poets,
against the mockery of
skeptics. And you, who
at heart believe even
less in space than in
time, you have always
had faith in the
rhythmical march which
carries forward the great
human races, a march
which nothing can
resist; you have always
lived in the comforting
half-light given to your
cool rooms by the
shutters closed against
the ardor of the noonday
sun, and in meditation
on theorems learned by
heart and never to be
forgotten, like the
evening prayer taught
by the bigoted tutor to
the wanton child.” Thus
spoke Hebdomeros, and
his disciples, who had

years, it is the continent
in which the world will
live its last great
civilisation before
cooling off for good and
ending up as the moon
has done.

     But for the moment
these lugubrious
prophecies touch
nobody, particularly as
you have long practised
the difficult sport of
reversing time and
deflecting the angle of
your vision–be it said
without flattery–for you
have ever withstood the
jests of unbelief with the
obstinacy of
metaphyicising
researchers and the
tolerant, generous
greatness of your souls,
the elect souls of born
lyricists. And you who
in the last resort believe
in space still less than
time, you have always
set your hopes on that
cadenced march which
draws the great races of
mankind onwards–that
march that nothing can
gainsay. You have ever
lived in the bliss of that
twilight bestowed on
your cool rooms by the
shutters closed against
the fierce midday sun,
and in the meditation of
theorems learnt by heart
and unforgettable, like
the evening prayer
taught the wanton child
by the bigoted tutor.”



Hebdomeros, et ses
disciples auxquels
s'étaient joints quelques
pêcheurs du pays
l'écoutaient en silence;
mais, comme ils se
serraient toujours plus
près autour de lui, il dut,
à un certaine moment,
faire comme fit dans le
même cas le Christ sur
le conseil d'un apôtre: il
monta sur une barque
amarrée au rivage et,
debout sur la proue,
continua son discours
inspiré. Au loin, derrière
les colines qui
dominaient la ville à
l'est, les premières
blancheurs de l'aube
envahissaient
chastement le ciel.

been joined by several
sailors and some local
fishermen, listened to
him in silence; but they
pressed more and more
closely around him and
he was obliged finally to
do as Christ did in the
same circumstances on
the advice of an apostle:
he climbed onto a boat
moored by the shore
and, standing on the
prow, continued his
inspired discourse. Far
off, behind the hills
overlooking the town to
the east, the first
paleness of the dawn
was creeping chastely
into the sky.

     Thus spake
Hebdomeros, and his
disciples, joined by a
few sailors and
fishermen of the district,
hearkened in silence;
but as they thronged
ever more closely round
him he was forced at a
certain moment to do as
Christ did in a similar
occasion on the counsel
of an apostle–he went
into a ship moored to
the shore, and, standing
on the prow, continued
his inspired discourse.
Far away, behind the
hills overlooking the
town to the East, the
first pale gleams of
dawn chastely overran
the sky.


